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The following are resources to assist with dealing with the stress of the CoViD-19 outbreak. 
This contains resources for physicians and other healthcare workers, as well as educational 
content to give to your patients, or help you work with patients during this difficult time. If you 
are aware of any additional resources that could be added to this list, please email 
christina.girgis@va.gov and I will add it. -Christina Girgis, M.D. 

First, a KevinMD Blog Post: A CoViD Physician Pep Talk 

All hands on deck! No one sits this one out. We are all MD/DOs. We all took the same oath, 
and in unison. Year after year, we graduate as our parents and grandparents shed tears of joy. 
In those years of sleep-depriving, relationship-straining, self-confidence-trying medical school 
and residency: We dissected everything.  The human body, the human heart (the non-
anatomical one), and even what it means to follow that damn oath. We didn’t sign out an active 
patient. We tucked our patients in. We had each other’s back. 

We were given our education, partly at this country’s expense. (The student debt doesn’t feel 
like that, I know.) Our residencies were partly funded by federal dollars.  And now, we are 
being called. Actually begged quietly, and soon in unison. Our education is a skill and a gift. 
Neither can be wasted or not tapped into now. 

Once a physician, always a physician. You can’t retire that. We know what others don’t. Believe 
me, we do. Even if it’s dusty, covered in cobwebs. It’s there. My classmates, my surgeons (with 
their canceled elective surgeries), my subspecialists (who never or rarely, if ever, have an 
inpatient consult), my non-clinical industry colleagues: Join us! Bring yourself back there with  

me. Let’s get back to that third-year medical student feeling where we were literally dropped in 
and managed every time to swim. The nurses will not yell at us this time! They will stand with 
us. You can do it. We can do it together. 

We’re like the volunteer firefighters who go to the fire while telling everyone else to evacuate. 
And they do that because they are there together. So we can do the same. We must. We cannot 
abandon each other. We are physicians first, specialists second. My social circle is filled with all 
you brilliant people with big hearts and sick humor. I see you! Get ready. We’re going back to 
the days of see one, do one, teach one. You teach me, I teach you.  We must demand that Good 
Samaritan laws kick in and licensure restrictions, non-compete clauses be waived. 

But either way. It’s time. Dig down, remember that personal statement you wrote for medical 
school applications. It’s all still true. You are that person. Not as naive about what it takes or 
how much it has burned you out. But that person who cares deeply is still there. You can do 
this. Remember, we were trained four years in everything, or at least enough of everything to 
be helpful. To know when someone is sick. Every physician can triage. Those clinical pearls 
will come back. Let’s do the scut together. Let’s write those H&Ps, progress notes, enter those 
orders. It will be OK; we can put our hands up and call for help. But our hands will be 
there.  Ready to pick up anything.  A pager, a central line kit, or a coffee. Our hands will all be 
on deck.   -Sujani G. Surakanti is a hematology-oncology physician. 

 

mailto:christina.girgis@va.gov
https://medicine.duke.edu/faculty/sujani-ganga-surakanti-md
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And from Harvard Business Review: That Discomfort You’re  
Feeling Is Grief 
 
Some of the HBR edit staff met virtually the other day — a screen full of faces in a scene 
becoming more common everywhere. We talked about the content we’re commissioning in this 
harrowing time of a pandemic and how we can help people. But we also talked about how we 
were feeling. One colleague mentioned that what she felt was grief. Heads nodded in all the 
panes. 
 
If we can name it, perhaps we can manage it. We turned to David Kessler for ideas on how to 
do that. Kessler is the world’s foremost expert on grief. He co-wrote with Elisabeth Kübler-
Ross On Grief and Grieving: Finding the Meaning of Grief through the Five Stages of Loss. 
His new book adds another stage to the process, Finding Meaning: The Sixth Stage of Grief. 
Kessler also has worked for a decade in a three-hospital system in Los Angeles. He served on 
their biohazards team. His volunteer work includes being an LAPD Specialist Reserve for 
traumatic events as well as having served on the Red Cross’s disaster services team. He is the 
founder of www.grief.com, which has over 5 million visits yearly from 167 countries. 
 
Kessler shared his thoughts on why it’s important to acknowledge the grief you may be feeling, 
how to manage it, and how he believes we will find meaning in it. The conversation is lightly 
edited for clarity. 
 
HBR: People are feeling any number of things right now. Is it right to call some of what they’re 
feeling grief?  
 
Kessler: Yes, and we’re feeling a number of different griefs. We feel the world has changed, and 
it has. We know this is temporary, but it doesn’t feel that way, and we realize things will be 
different. Just as going to the airport is forever different from how it was before 9/11, things 
will change and this is the point at which they changed. The loss of normalcy; the fear of 
economic toll; the loss of connection. This is hitting us and we’re grieving. Collectively. We are 
not used to this kind of collective grief in the air. 
You said we’re feeling more than one kind of grief? 
 
Yes, we’re also feeling anticipatory grief. Anticipatory grief is that feeling we get about what 
the future holds when we’re uncertain. Usually it centers on death. We feel it when someone 
gets a dire diagnosis or when we have the normal thought that we’ll lose a parent someday. 
Anticipatory grief is also more broadly imagined futures. There is a storm coming. There’s 
something bad out there. With a virus, this kind of grief is so confusing for people. Our 
primitive mind knows something bad is happening, but you can’t see it. This breaks our sense 
of safety. We’re feeling that loss of safety. I don’t think we’ve collectively lost our sense of 
general safety like this. Individually or as smaller groups, people have felt this. But all together, 
this is new. We are grieving on a micro and a macro level. 
 
What can individuals do to manage all this grief? 
 
Understanding the stages of grief is a start. But whenever I talk about the stages of grief, I 
have to remind people that the stages aren’t linear and may not happen in this order. It’s not a 
map but it provides some scaffolding for this unknown world. There’s denial, which we say a 
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lot of early on: This virus won’t affect us. There’s anger: You’re making me stay home and 
taking away my activities. There’s bargaining: Okay, if I social distance for two weeks 
everything will be better, right? There’s sadness: I don’t know when this will end. And finally 
there’s acceptance. This is happening; I have to figure out how to proceed. 
 
Acceptance, as you might imagine, is where the power lies. We find control in acceptance. I can 
wash my hands. I can keep a safe distance. I can learn how to work virtually.  
 
When we’re feeling grief there’s that physical pain. And the racing mind. Are there 
techniques to deal with that to make it less intense? 
 
Let’s go back to anticipatory grief. Unhealthy anticipatory grief is really anxiety, and that’s the 
feeling you’re talking about. Our mind begins to show us images. My parents getting sick. We 
see the worst scenarios. That’s our minds being protective. Our goal is not to ignore those 
images or to try to make them go away — your mind won’t let you do that and it can be painful 
to try and force it. The goal is to find balance in the things you’re thinking. If you feel the 
worst image taking shape, make yourself think of the best image. We all get a little sick and the 
world continues. Not everyone I love dies. Maybe no one does because we’re all taking the 
right steps. Neither scenario should be ignored but neither should dominate either. 
 
Anticipatory grief is the mind going to the future and imagining the worst. To calm yourself, 
you want to come into the present. This will be familiar advice to anyone who has meditated or 
practiced mindfulness but people are always surprised at how prosaic this can be. You can name 
five things in the room. There’s a computer, a chair, a picture of the dog, an old rug, and a 
coffee mug. It’s that simple. Breathe. Realize that in the present moment, nothing you’ve 
anticipated has happened. In this moment, you’re okay. You have food. You are not sick. Use 
your senses and think about what they feel. The desk is hard. The blanket is soft. I can feel the 
breath coming into my nose. This really will work to dampen some of that pain. 
 
You can also think about how to let go of what you can’t control. What your neighbor is doing 
is out of your control. What is in your control is staying six feet away from them and washing 
your hands. Focus on that. 
 
Finally, it’s a good time to stock up on compassion. Everyone will have different levels of fear 
and grief and it manifests in different ways. A coworker got very snippy with me the other day 
and I thought, That’s not like this person; that’s how they’re dealing with this. I’m seeing their 
fear and anxiety. So be patient. Think about who someone usually is and not who they seem to 
be in this moment. 
 
One particularly troubling aspect of this pandemic is the open-endedness of it.  
 
This is a temporary state. It helps to say it. I worked for 10 years in the hospital system. I’ve 
been trained for situations like this. I’ve also studied the 1918 flu pandemic. The precautions 
we’re taking are the right ones. History tells us that. This is survivable. We will survive. This 
is a time to overprotect but not overreact. 
 
And, I believe we will find meaning in it. I’ve been honored that Elisabeth Kübler-Ross’s family 
has given me permission to add a sixth stage to grief: Meaning. I had talked to Elisabeth quite 
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a bit about what came after acceptance. I did not want to stop at acceptance when I experienced 
some personal grief. I wanted meaning in those darkest hours. And I do believe we find light in 
those times. Even now people are realizing they can connect through technology. They are not 
as remote as they thought. They are realizing they can use their phones for long conversations. 
They’re appreciating walks. I believe we will continue to find meaning now and when this is 
over. 
 
What do you say to someone who’s read all this and is still feeling overwhelmed with 
grief? 
 
Keep trying. There is something powerful about naming this as grief. It helps us feel what’s 
inside of us. So many have told me in the past week, “I’m telling my coworkers I’m having a 
hard time,” or “I cried last night.” When you name it, you feel it and it moves through you. 
Emotions need motion. It’s important we acknowledge what we go through. One unfortunate 
byproduct of the self-help movement is we’re the first generation to have feelings about our 
feelings. We tell ourselves things like, I feel sad, but I shouldn’t feel that; other people have it 
worse. We can — we should — stop at the first feeling. I feel sad. Let me go for five minutes to 
feel sad. Your work is to feel your sadness and fear and anger whether or not someone else is 
feeling something. Fighting it doesn’t help because your body is producing the feeling. If we 
allow the feelings to happen, they’ll happen in an orderly way, and it empowers us. Then we’re 
not victims. 
 
In an orderly way? 
 
Yes. Sometimes we try not to feel what we’re feeling because we have this image of a “gang of 
feelings.” If I feel sad and let that in, it’ll never go away. The gang of bad feelings will overrun 
me. The truth is a feeling that moves through us. We feel it and it goes and then we go to the 
next feeling. There’s no gang out to get us. It’s absurd to think we shouldn’t feel grief right 
now. Let yourself feel the grief and keep going.   -Scott Berinato is a senior editor at Harvard 
Business Review. 
 
 

Peer Support and Connection:  

• Physician Support Line: Free confidential peer support telehealth line by volunteer 
psychiatrists for U.S. physician colleagues during the CoViD-19 pandemic. 8:00am-
12:00am EST 7 days a week 

• Psychiatry Network Facebook Group: Online closed physician group for psychiatrists 
and psychiatry residents 

• Psychiatry in the Era of CoViD-19: Online closed physician sub-group for members of 
Psychiatry Network, for discussions about CoViD-19 and psychiatry (numerous multi-
specialty groups on Facebook, like this and this) 

• Psychiatry for All Physicians: Online closed physician group for all specialties 
interested in learning about psychiatry 

https://doxy.me/physiciansupportline
file:///C:/Users/VHAHINGIRGIC/AppData/local/microsoft/windows/INetCache/Content.Outlook/Y5P2QZJY/facebook.com/groups/psychnetwork
file:///C:/Users/VHAHINGIRGIC/AppData/local/microsoft/windows/INetCache/Content.Outlook/Y5P2QZJY/facebook.com/groups/psychiatrycovid19
https://www.facebook.com/groups/2993440307373020/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/630423250840324/
file:///C:/Users/VHAHINGIRGIC/AppData/local/microsoft/windows/INetCache/Content.Outlook/Y5P2QZJY/facebook.com/groups/psychiatryforallphysicians
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• Netflix Watch Party: watch a movie in sync with your remote friends, need Netflix app 
and Chrome browser, as well as Netflix subscription for anyone watching 

 

Helpful Apps: 

• Headspace app: paid version currently free to end of year (need NPI #) 

• PFA Mobile (VA) and PFA Tutorial (U. of Minnesota) are two apps about 
administering psychological first aid 

• UCLA Mindfulness App: free app 

Exercise: 

• Peloton: use of app extended to 90 days (usually 14 days)—it’s amazing, you can use on 
treadmill, outdoor runs, bike, lots of floor exercise, yoga and meditation 

• Pure Barre on Demand: 60-day free trial (usually 30 days), click on 30-day trial, use 
promo code EXTENDEDTRIAL and trial will go to 60 days and $0 

• Free Barre Fitness Classes: links to YouTube videos 

• Daily Burn: 30-day free streaming trial 

 

Support for Children:  

• NPR segment for kids/families to learn about CoViD-19  

• Nationwide Children’s articles and podcast: How to talk to children about CoViD-19  

• Center for the Study of Traumatic Stress: Helping homebound children 

• National Child Traumatic Stress Network: Parent/caregiver helping families cope 

• The Autism Educator: Education about Coronavirus for children with autism 

• Netflix: Brainchild, The Who Was? Show, Julie’s Greenroom (about the arts), StoryBots, The 
Magic School Bus 

• Disney Plus for children: Brain Games, National Geographic 

• PBS for children: Wild Kratts, Xavier Riddle, Reading Rainbow, Between the Lions, Peg + 
Cat 

• Amazon Prime for slightly older children: Horrible Histories  

• Kids Activities Blog: Long list of educational companies offering free subscriptions 

• The Science Mom: Daily 2-hour educational videos about science  

• Listing of Educational Math Websites: 60 websites  

• Virtual Field Trips: Over 30 trips for children  

• Audible: Audio stories for children  

• Libby App: Access thousands of e-books and audible books from the public library   

• Rosetta Stone: 3 months free access to learn a language 

https://chrome.google.com/webstore/detail/netflix-party/oocalimimngaihdkbihfgmpkcpnmlaoa
https://www.headspace.com/covid-19?fbclid=IwAR1RGcxCGmue5m7n3QTgiook86T1ORPI8ZltKqx3gRiKQl8zrXJAbto_7Uw
https://mobile.va.gov/app/pfa-mobile
http://license.umn.edu/technologies/20140244_psychological-first-aid-tutorial-for-iphone-and-android
https://www.uclahealth.org/ucla-mindful?fbclid=IwAR1mutNY-SBgPLmvJxGA-K06O0XnKhxLVxslqCiQtWtKvK1ziMFFJ4RXDks
https://www.onepeloton.com/app?utm_source=twitter&utm_medium=organic_social&sf119201153=1
https://ondemand.purebarre.com/
http://www.barrefitness.com/video-library
https://dailyburn.com/landing
https://www.npr.org/2020/03/13/815715527/the-buzz-on-bee-barf-sticky-science-behind-bumblebee-vomit
https://www.nationwidechildrens.org/family-resources-education/700childrens/2020/03/covid-19?fbclid=IwAR2tV6nTW_VrMPLwyKQ_XfQaUI-UMHbKQsB88TFuB6OhmkALNduBigNEPSU
https://www.pediacast.org/coronavirus-covid-19-need-know-pediacast-455/
https://www.cstsonline.org/assets/media/documents/CSTS_FS_Helping_Homebound_Children_during_COVID19_Outbreak.pdf
https://www.nctsn.org/resources/parent-caregiver-guide-to-helping-families-cope-with-the-coronavirus-disease-2019
https://theautismeducator.ie/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/The-Corona-Virus-Free-Printable-.pdf
file:///C:/Users/VHAHINGIRGIC/AppData/local/microsoft/windows/INetCache/Content.Outlook/Y5P2QZJY/netflix.com
file:///C:/Users/VHAHINGIRGIC/AppData/local/microsoft/windows/INetCache/Content.Outlook/Y5P2QZJY/disneyplus.com
file:///C:/Users/VHAHINGIRGIC/AppData/local/microsoft/windows/INetCache/Content.Outlook/Y5P2QZJY/pbs.org
file:///C:/Users/VHAHINGIRGIC/AppData/local/microsoft/windows/INetCache/Content.Outlook/Y5P2QZJY/amazon.com/amazonprime
https://kidsactivitiesblog.com/135609/list-of-education-companies-offering-free-subscriptions/?fbclid=IwAR1rJJfeWcU-eD8B1Ak97E8g_w9UThq54lo-6kPKQsq_ltODtc1zXhN-HKU
https://www.facebook.com/TheScienceMom/posts/2555301844707352?hc_location=ufi
https://www.weareteachers.com/best-math-websites/?fbclid=IwAR31ycYhzbbVpQhalduTteXUFfTa43Iqropiq-5Z82jofVpr8k-dkyYj6SY#.XnAV7rkdwWw.facebook
https://docs.google.com/document/u/0/d/1SvIdgTx9djKO6SjyvPDsoGlkgE3iExmi3qh2KRRku_w/mobilebasic?fbclid=IwAR3sWJERRaPzF5-7-GMWbW9zHDLv6ULru-9_mMnYWHTobmrfbVhi_-k0Mq4
https://stories.audible.com/discovery
https://www.overdrive.com/apps/libby/
https://www.rosettastone.com/freeforstudents/
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• Cleveland Inner City Ballet: Free virtual ballet lessons  

• Playbill: Watch 15 Broadway plays and musicals online 

• Museum Tours: List of free virtual museum tours (also check your local museums) 

• Kennedy Center: Learn to draw with Mo Willems, artist 

• Cincinnati Zoo: Daily videos with featured animals 

• Cosmic Kids Yoga: Free yoga and mindfulness videos (and on YouTube), app free for 2 
weeks 

• Go Noodle: Movement and mindfulness videos 

• CLI Studios: Learn dance routines by watching videos 

 

Anxiety, Coping, Wellness: 

• Brene Brown: Unlocking Us podcast  

• NPR Tiny Desk Concerts: To calm your mind   

• Discounted Online Therapy: for first responders/healthcare workers, first three 
sessions $50 

• Ten Percent Happier: Go to this link, open account, use gift code HEALTHCARE to 
download app and get 6 months free (meditations and practical teachings). Also includes 
free Coronavirus Sanity Guide 

• Free Guided Meditations: By a physician, created for the Coronavirus crisis 

• Coronavirus Anxiety: Toolkit developed to manage Coronavirus anxiety including free 
meditations 

• Staying Healthy: Tips summarized by a physician 

• Center for Mind-Body Medicine: Webinars showing mind-body skills groups 

• SAMHSA Training and Resources: Including material on compassion fatigue, 
telepsychiatry, managing anxiety, dealing with opioid replacement issues 

 

Patient Resources: 

• Center for the Study of Traumatic Stress: Comprehensive list of patient resources 

• UCLA Center for Autism Research and Treatment: Comprehensive list of resources for 
addressing CoViD-19 issues for patients with autism 

• Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration (SAMHSA): 24/7 helpline 
for assisting patients in finding referrals to treatment 

 

Trainee Education: 

• Virtual Resources for Psychiatry Education: From the University of Minnesota 

https://www.clevelandinnercityballet.org/pink-tutu-outreach-company
https://www.playbill.com/article/15-broadway-plays-and-musicals-you-can-watch-on-stage-from-home?fbclid=IwAR2bCZlcBVYUvu_ChxYzgrPEd3z3ZI3K-BhxC2s6uX0Z6AitZTKBDi3Vi-I
https://www.wkyc.com/article/entertainment/museumsofferingvirtualtours/103-3b3be900-2956-4ac3-88e3-43ec2880fc2b
https://www.kennedy-center.org/education/mo-willems/
http://cincinnatizoo.org/home-safari-resources/
https://www.cosmickids.com/category/watch/
https://www.youtube.com/user/CosmicKidsYoga
https://app.cosmickids.com/
https://family.gonoodle.com/
http://www.clistudios.com/keepdancing?fbclid=IwAR2-_1zFPPm-k44m4zIOKbAOjYc45IXQk4f6HsUcHK11hLatQ44rjDtiJG8
https://brenebrown.com/unlockingus/
https://www.npr.org/2020/03/19/818079150/5-tiny-desk-concerts-to-calm-your-mind
https://www.coronavirusonlinetherapy.com/
https://www.tenpercent.com/
https://redeem.tenpercent.com/
https://www.tenpercent.com/coronavirussanityguide?utm_campaign=cv_response_website_banner&utm_medium=website&utm_source=cv_response
https://www.marlynnweimd.com/meditations?fbclid=IwAR061DUGAhV9KISE5nbuxdIgquLq8IKYN0HgaDnGVen6vb6wFXyCBIJS06U
https://www.virusanxiety.com/?fbclid=IwAR1mutNY-SBgPLmvJxGA-K06O0XnKhxLVxslqCiQtWtKvK1ziMFFJ4RXDks
https://www.stanthonyhospital.org/news/feature/staying-healthy-mind-body-and-spirit-during-the-corona-virus-crisis/?fbclid=IwAR08sm2J-LwkIQdMdfrsGKL7-G-3ayaOFu0iWmK_AI1lllnBn457XNDKR2E
http://www.cmbm.org/
https://www.samhsa.gov/sites/default/files/training-and-technical-assistance-covid19.pdf
https://www.cstsonline.org/resources/resource-master-list/coronavirus-and-emerging-infectious-disease-outbreaks-response?fbclid=IwAR1sHZb1xPUu8wsQ2c-kZi_0ztWN9-sQ2QNirh3u10LtrpjWiknayd2dBTM
https://www.semel.ucla.edu/autism/covid-19-information
https://www.samhsa.gov/find-help/national-helpline
https://www.smore.com/scmvu-virtual-resources-in-psychiatry-ed?fbclid=IwAR1qNCO2e8O0VNNI3OnCL74YuXLLxDBM8afJmXJx5XWSPKWBC99HyjJGhNo
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• COVID19 Harm Reduction Guidelines for Substance Use: From the Yale Program in 
Addiction Medicine  

• Mental Health and Psychosocial Aspects of CoViD-19 Outbreak: Can use to help you 
address your patients 

• ADMSEP E-Modules (Association of Directors of Medical Student Education in 
Psychiatry): Clinical discussions and cases, for medical students but helpful nonetheless, 
particularly for subspecialties (e.g. child psychiatry or geriatric psychiatry) 

• Psychiatry Network Webinar on Telepsychiatry: Discussion about the most commonly 
asked questions when starting telepsychiatry; must “purchase” but cost is $0 at checkout 

 

Medical Organizations for Coping with Anxiety and Stress: 

• Illinois State Medical Society Resources 

• WHO Guide for Psychological First Aid  

• MGH Psychiatry Guide  

• Anxiety and Depression Association of America 

• APA Resources 

• CDC Information/resources 

 

Miscellaneous:  

• Unemployment Benefits: Information for patients who are hourly workers 

• Inexpensive Desk and Chair: Purchase online and have delivered to use for working at 
home (note shipping is $49, but overall price still fairly inexpensive) 

• Another Desk and Chair Option: Purchase online and deliver or pick-up from store  

• Psychiatry of Pandemics: A Mental Health Response to Infection Outbreak: Prescient 
book written in 2019  

https://yale.app.box.com/v/COVID19HarmReductionGuidance?fbclid=IwAR0WPP7Wo7pIk_A39r30zJRyYciqa73Z5hnjF8F8qW7YakYIGGoq5Ud_dok
https://sharedhealthmb.ca/files/briefing-note-covid-and-mental-health.pdf?fbclid=IwAR1Vxi2lYnDe5ppzrS7If4GohxYLnfg4h71-tFRSs_b2nLGKmkwZRW53me0
https://admsep.org/csi-emodules.php?c=taskforce
https://psychiatrynetworketc.com/shop
https://www.isms.org/Resources/For_Physicians/Coronavirus_(COVID-19)_Resources_for_Physicians/
https://www.who.int/mental_health/publications/guide_field_workers/en/?fbclid=IwAR2DhDtqg4wVCp4UJlJdkbWZiHSZhENKAXcHzen-RFKJ9kIebWmacNzw4jc
http://northamptonma.gov/DocumentCenter/View/14808/MGH-Psychiatry-Guide-to-Mental-Health-Resources-for-COVID-19?fbclid=IwAR2DhDtqg4wVCp4UJlJdkbWZiHSZhENKAXcHzen-RFKJ9kIebWmacNzw4jc
https://adaa.org/finding-help/coronavirus-anxiety-helpful-resources?_zs=3FEBb&_zl=xVu12&fbclid=IwAR08sm2J-LwkIQdMdfrsGKL7-G-3ayaOFu0iWmK_AI1lllnBn457XNDKR2E
https://www.psychiatry.org/news-room/apa-blogs/apa-blog/2020/03/covid-19-mental-health-impacts-resources-for-psychiatrists?fbclid=IwAR0dtYgUQr4XuE-oqauLrUpIhpQ7i4inbfFbZsSOhFg_mJPAEH-EZ64XYwg
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/prepare/managing-stress-anxiety.html?CDC_AA_refVal=https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/about/coping.html&fbclid=IwAR0GucMkqXtZo2twLIJpzAILGmL6o1sfbg6WVf1DBpjp0OBXY3Ue5-TSMzM
https://www.benefits.gov/benefit/597?fbclid=IwAR12wlzJHNZ7k8KgMmaeY4purDdw3YBKYvQ7jHh_YjDOhlHDGq0t5FDo6cA
https://www.ikea.com/us/en/p/vittsjoe-laptop-table-black-brown-glass-80221352/
https://www.ikea.com/us/en/p/millberget-swivel-chair-bomstad-black-40331705/
https://www.target.com/p/desk-mixed-material-gray-closetmaid/-/A-52386157
https://www.target.com/p/mesh-office-chair-black-room-essentials-8482/-/A-51121198
https://www.amazon.com/dp/3030153452/ref=cm_sw_r_cp_api_i_2uoEEbA36KYF0?fbclid=IwAR1vMaI02bVcxq359uswa352iUN_6EXZ1G261rH6nje8bSpRiUP_cBt4y0Y

